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S280 steel shot is produced by atomizing molten steel after a series of mechanical and thermal
processes. Its production process replaces the use of high water jet streams with a centrifugal
process that produces spherical particles. High carbon steel shot is characterized by high impact
fatigue resistance and rapid cleaning rate. This is why it is a favorite among gun manufacturers. Its
spherical particles have superior quality for gun-metal alloys.

High-carbon precision metal
S280 steel shot is a well-defined grade of high-carbon steel. Its hardness is approximately 0.8HRC.
This shot is widely used in industrial foundries, forging plants, and heat treatment shops for a variety
of applications, including the deflashing of aluminum die castings. In addition to its application in shot
peening, S280 is also useful in a variety of other applications.
Although S280 steel shot is a high-carbon metal, it has the lowest cost among other sulfate-free
alloys and titanium-copper alloys. Its low cost makes it a cost-effective alternative for many
applications. This high-carbon precision metal is widely available in various shapes and sizes. Its
superior quality makes it a popular choice for a wide range of applications.
S280 steel shot has a softer hardness than many other types of precision metal, and it is used for
blast cleaning. Due to its hardness, S170 steel shot has a higher wear resistance than other grades.
It is also available in smaller and medium diameters. For best results, choose a supplier in China that
sells an S170 steel shot. Its low cost makes it a convenient option for a variety of industrial
applications.

Once the shot is made, it is reground to provide a more uniform hardness. Once it has been
reground, it goes through a lapping machine. This removes a final layer of metal, giving it a smooth,
flat surface. The lapping process takes anywhere from one to ten hours, depending on the desired
level of precision. You can order S280 steel shot online from a reputable seller on Trade India.
S280 steel shot is available in different sizes and colors. The bulk shot is packaged in 25kg bags. It is
delivered in bulk or jumbo bags. Depending on the size of the bag, it may take as little as five days to
reach your doorstep. You can also get samples of the shot to see if it meets your needs. You can
even order different types of steel shots to meet your specific requirements.
When it comes to cleaning metal surfaces, steel shot is an excellent choice. Its size and grade
determine the final finish, from smooth to polished. Due to its peening action and compressive
strength, steel shot is a durable, environmentally friendly, and cost-effective alternative to aluminum
abrasives. The following list shows some of its applications:
Stainless steel shot is another popular choice for shot peening. It has a low hardness and is highly
corrosion-resistant. It's ideal for low-hardness parts and is packaged in HDPE double bags. Stainless
steel shot is ideal for applications involving deburring and descaling. It's also highly durable and is
great for deburring. You can use it for other applications as well, such as steel fabrication.

Cast stainless steel
When cleaning a surface, you might want to use a high-quality steel shot. These shot particles have
low friability and good rebound, so they can easily clean complex shapes. This type of shot also
offers low maintenance, as it can be recycled hundreds of times. It also provides fast cleaning rates
and virtually no dust. Here are three reasons why cast steel shot is a better choice for blast cleaning.
Read on to learn more. (Note: Steel shot is typically higher in cost than tempered iron shot).
Choosing the right type of shot is important for a variety of purposes. The S170 steel shot is ideal for
removing corrosion and surface cleaning because of its high hardness and good microstructure. This
type of steel shot can be ordered in many different sizes and shapes to meet your requirements. It is
a reliable choice and can be shipped to any location in the world. It is available from Chinese
suppliers in different sizes, shapes, and weights. Regardless of the application, cast stainless steel
shot can help you get the job done quickly and efficiently.
After the steel shot is produced, it undergoes a series of grinding and re-selling processes to refine its
surface. After this process, the shot is passed through a rough-grinding machine to remove the last
layer of steel. The process is followed by a grinding machine that reduces the size of the steel shot.
This step is crucial to the overall quality and durability of the steel shot. Afterward, the steel shot is
then ready for use.
A high-quality stainless steel shot will leave a clean, satin-like finish on the surface. Cast stainless
steel shot is widely used for cleaning non-ferrous castings and aluminum. Its high-quality grain size
and low-dusting characteristics make it the perfect choice for non-ferrous materials. This stainless
steel shot is easy to clean and can last for years. These properties make cast stainless steel shot an
excellent choice for many applications.
Another benefit of cast stainless steel shot is that it is a good choice for machining non-ferrous
materials. Unlike softer steel, stainless steel is extremely durable. Moreover, it is suited for highimpact applications. In addition, it is also easy to sand with it, reducing the need for additional
finishing operations. For this reason, it is best to avoid using softer steel shot balls. The quality of
stainless steel shot will be evident on your finished product and save you money.
Various applications for stainless steel shot vary widely. Compared to tempered steel shot, S170 shot
is less expensive. Its surface finish is smooth, and the round shape imparts compressive strength to
the metal parts. As a result, it is the right choice for various applications, including nonferrous metal
casting parts, shipbuilding, and middlemen. These uses make it a valuable tool for shot blasting.
When you use it correctly, it will result in a clean, polished surface.

Stainless steel cut wire
Stainless steel cut wire is used in peening and cleaning processes. It is a highly durable material that
is used to produce a very bright, dust-free surface. It is available in cut, conditioned, and conditioned
with various chemical compositions. To help you decide which one you need, we've listed some of the

advantages of each. Read on to learn more about the benefits of stainless steel cut wire. Here are a
few examples.
Stainless steel cut wire is available in many different shapes and sizes. It is available as a wire strand
in a variety of diameters and lengths. Stainless steel cut wire is available in three basic forms: As-cut,
Partially-conditioned, and Fully Conditioned. As-cut wires have sharp edges, whereas Fullconditioned wires have rounded corners. All forms are recyclable, so they are an eco-friendly option
for metal plating.
Stainless steel cut wire is a special type of shot that prevents ferrous contamination. It is made by
cutting stainless steel wire using special machines. The AISI 301/302 (1.4310) is especially qualified
for shot peening. It is also available in various diameters and can be used for many applications. The
main advantages of stainless cut wire are its bright surface and absence of rust. It is also noncorrosive and is easy to justify peening.
Stainless steel cut wire is dense and is made by cutting stainless steel wire. This type of shot is best
for wheel machines and pressure blasting equipment, as it won't introduce ferrous contamination to
non-ferrous work objects. In addition, the resulting surface is much smoother. In addition, stainless
steel cut wire shot does not introduce ferrous contamination to non-ferrous components. It is made of
high-quality stainless steel and can be used in a variety of industries.

